UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549
SCHEDULE 13D
Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(Amendment No. 3)*
Griffon Corporation

(Name of Issuer)
Common Stock, par value $0.25 per share

(Title of Class of Securities)
398433102
(CUSIP Number)

Ronald J. Kramer
712 Fifth Avenue, 18th Floor
New York, New York 10019

Copy to:
Martin Nussbaum
Dechert LLP
1095 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
(212) 698-3500

(Name, Address and Telephone Number of Person
Authorized to Receive Notices and Communications)

August 21, 2020
(Date of Event which Requires Filing of this Statement)

If the filing person has previously filed a statement on Schedule 13G to report the acquisition which is the subject of this Schedule 13D, and is filing this schedule because of Sections 240.13d-1(e), 240.13d-1(f) or 240.13d-1(g), check the following box. o

Note: Schedules filed in paper format shall include a signed original and five copies of the schedule, including all exhibits. See Section 240.13d-7 for other parties to whom copies are to be sent.

*The remainder of this cover page shall be filled out for a reporting person’s initial filing on this form with respect to the subject class of securities, and for any subsequent amendment containing information which would alter disclosures provided in a prior cover page.

The information required on the remainder of this cover page shall not be deemed to be “filed” for the purpose of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (“Act”) or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section of the Act but shall be subject to all other provisions of the Act (however, see the Notes).
1. Names of Reporting Person  
   Ronald J. Kramer

2. Check the Appropriate Box if a Member of a Group (See Instructions) (a) o  
   (b) o

3. SEC Use Only

4. Source of Funds (See Instructions)  
   OO

5. Check if Disclosure of Legal Proceedings is Required Pursuant to Items 2(d) or  
   2(e) o

6. Citizenship or Place of Organization  
   United States of America

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Shares Beneficially Owned by Each Reporting Person With</th>
<th>7. Sole Voting Power</th>
<th>3,400,681* shares</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8. Shared Voting Power</td>
<td>0 shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9. Sole Dispositive Power</td>
<td>1,717,681 shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10. Shared Dispositive Power</td>
<td>0 shares</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Aggregate Amount Beneficially Owned by Each Reporting Person  
   3,400,681** shares of Common Stock

8. Check if the Aggregate Amount in Row (11) Excludes Certain Shares (See Instructions) ☒

9. Percent of Class Represented by Amount in Row (11)  
   6.1%***

10. Type of Reporting Person (See Instructions)  
    IN

* This includes 2,662 shares of the common stock, par value $0.25 per share (“Common Stock”), of Griffon Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the “Issuer”), allocated to Mr. Kramer’s account under the Griffon Corporation Employee Stock Ownership Plan (“ESOP”). The ESOP trustee will vote these shares in accordance with Mr. Kramer’s voting instructions, subject to the ESOP trustee’s fiduciary duties under ERISA. In addition, the ESOP trustee votes both (i) the shares of Common Stock in the ESOP allocated to participants for which voting instructions are not received, as well as (ii) the unallocated shares of Common Stock in the ESOP, in the same manner and proportion as those allocated shares with respect to which votes are timely cast by all participants in the ESOP; accordingly, Mr. Kramer may be deemed to have voting control over a portion of the shares referred to in clauses (i) and (ii) above. However, the number of these shares over which Mr. Kramer is deemed to have voting control depends at any time not only on the amount of unallocated shares in the ESOP, but also on the portion of allocated shares with respect to which timely voting instructions are provided; therefore, it is not possible to provide a meaningful estimate of this amount.

** This does not include 40,298 shares of Common Stock owned by Mr. Kramer’s wife and children. Mr. Kramer has disclaimed beneficial ownership of such shares of Common Stock.

*** Percentage of class calculation is based on 56,129,784 shares of Common Stock outstanding as of August 24, 2020.
This Amendment No. 3 supplements and amends certain information in the Schedule 13D filed on February 10, 2014, as amended by Amendment No 1 filed on February 2, 2017 and Amendment No. 2 filed on December 20, 2018, on behalf of Ronald J. Kramer (the “Schedule 13D”).

Except as set forth below, all Items of the Schedule 13D remain unchanged. All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Schedule 13D.

Item 4. Purpose of Transaction.

Item 4 of the Schedule 13D is hereby amended and supplemented by adding the following information:

On August 13, 2020, in connection with a registered public offering by the Issuer of 8,000,000 shares of Common Stock (the “Underwritten Offering”), Mr. Kramer and the Issuer entered into an Underwriting Agreement (the “Underwriting Agreement”) with Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated, as representative of the several underwriters named therein (the “Underwriters”). Pursuant to the Underwriting Agreement, Mr. Kramer granted the Underwriters an option to purchase up to 500,000 shares of Common Stock at a price of $20.47875 per share for a period of 30 days following the date of the Underwriting Agreement (the “Overallotment Option”). The Underwriting Agreement contains customary terms and conditions for a public offering including customary representations and warranties and indemnity provisions. The Underwriters exercised the Overallotment Option in full on August 18, 2020, and the purchase of 500,000 shares from Mr. Kramer closed on August 21, 2020. The foregoing description of the Underwriting Agreement does not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by reference to such agreement, which is attached as Exhibit 1 hereto and is incorporated herein by reference.

In connection with the Underwritten Offering, on August 13, 2020, Mr. Kramer signed a lock-up agreement (the “Lock-up Agreement”) pursuant to which he agreed that, subject to specified exceptions, without the prior written consent of Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated, he will not, during the period ending 90 days after the date of the Underwriting Agreement: (i) offer, pledge, sell, contract to sell, sell any option or contract to purchase, purchase any option or contract to sell, grant any option, right or warrant to purchase, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any shares of Common Stock or any securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for Common Stock (including without limitation, Common Stock or such other securities which may be deemed to be beneficially owned by Mr. Kramer and securities which may be issued upon exercise of a stock option or warrant), or publicly disclose the intention to make any offer, sale, pledge or disposition; (ii) enter into any swap or other agreement that transfers, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences of ownership of the Common Stock or such other securities, whether any such transaction described in clause (i) or (ii) above is to be settled by delivery of Common Stock or such other securities, in cash or otherwise; or (iii) make any demand for or exercise any right with respect to the registration of any shares of Common Stock or any security convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for Common Stock. The Lock-up Agreement contains customary exceptions to the restrictions therein, including an exception that would allow Mr. Kramer to continue to sell shares of Common Stock pursuant to a 10b5-1 plan. The foregoing description of the Lockup Agreement does not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by reference to such agreement, which is attached as Exhibit 2 hereto and is incorporated herein by reference.

On January 29, 2020, Mr. Kramer received an award of 495,000 shares of restricted Common Stock pursuant to the Issuer’s 2016 Equity Incentive Plan (the “Plan”) as compensation for his services as Chief Executive Officer of the Issuer, the vesting of which is subject to the achievement of certain absolute and relative performance conditions relating to the price of the Issuer’s Common Stock. The terms this award also restrict Mr. Kramer from transferring the shares for a two year period following vesting. Mr. Kramer acquired the Common Stock he beneficially owns for investment purposes. Mr. Kramer does not currently have any plans or proposals (other than those he may have from time to time in his role as an officer of the Issuer) that relate to or that would result in any of the transactions or other matters specified in clauses (a) through (j) of Item 4 of Schedule 13D.

Item 5 of the Schedule 13D is hereby amended and restated in its entirety as follows:

(a) Mr. Kramer beneficially owns 3,400,681 shares of Common Stock of the Issuer. The shares of Common Stock owned by Mr. Kramer equal approximately 6.1% of the Issuer’s outstanding shares of Common Stock, based on 56,129,784 shares outstanding as of August 24, 2020.

(b) Mr. Kramer has sole voting power over the 3,400,681 shares of Common Stock beneficially owned by him (which includes 1,683,000 shares of restricted Common Stock with respect to which Mr. Kramer does not have dispositive power), and has sole dispositive power over 1,717,681 of such shares.

(c) Other than the exercise of the Overallotment Option described in Item 4, which description is incorporated herein by reference, Mr. Kramer did not effect any other transactions with respect to the Common Stock of the Issuer within the past sixty (60) days.

(d) Not applicable.

(e) Not applicable.


Item 6 of the Schedule 13D is hereby amended and restated in its entirety as follows:

In connection with the Underwritten Offering referred to in Item 4 above, Mr. Kramer entered into (i) the Underwriting Agreement (see Item 4), which is attached as Exhibit 1 hereto and is incorporated herein by reference and (ii) the Lock-Up Agreement (see Item 4), which is attached as Exhibit 2 hereto and is incorporated herein by reference.

Mr. Kramer is party to certain Award Agreements for Restricted Share Awards with the Issuer (each such agreement, an “Award Agreement”) with respect to the 1,683,000 shares of restricted Common Stock owned beneficially by Mr. Kramer. These shares of restricted Common Stock were awarded to Mr. Kramer as compensation for his services as Chief Executive Officer of the Issuer. Each Award Agreement is in substantially the same form as the Form of Award Agreement for Restricted Share Award filed as Exhibit 99.2 to the Current Report on Form 8-K dated February 9, 2011. Subject to Mr. Kramer’s continued employment, these restricted shares will vest on the dates set forth in each Award Agreement, conditioned, however, on the achievement of certain performance criteria relating to the absolute and relative performance of the price of the Issuer’s Common Stock (provided, however, that with respect to 288,000 of these restricted shares, the applicable performance criteria has been achieved). The terms of each of these Award Agreements also restrict Mr. Kramer from transferring the shares for a two year period following vesting.

Item 7. Material to be Filed as Exhibits.

Item 7 of the Schedule 13 is hereby amended and restated in its entirety as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibit Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
SIGNATURES

After reasonable inquiry and to the best of my knowledge and belief, I certify that the information set forth in this statement is true, complete and correct.

/s/ RONALD J. KRAMER
Ronald J. Kramer

Dated: August 25, 2020
ROBERT W. BAIRD & CO. INCORPORATED  
As Representative of  
the several Underwriters listed in  
Schedule 1 to the Underwriting Agreement referred to below  
777 East Wisconsin Avenue  
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202  

Re: Griffon Corporation --- Public Offering  

Ladies and Gentlemen:  

The undersigned understands that you, as Representative of the several Underwriters, propose to enter into an underwriting agreement (the “Underwriting Agreement”) with Griffon Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the “Company”) and the Selling Stockholders listed on Schedule 2 to the Underwriting Agreement, providing for the public offering (the “Public Offering”) by the several Underwriters named in Schedule 1 to the Underwriting Agreement (the “Underwriters”), of common stock, par value $0.25 per share, of the Company (the “Securities”). Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shall have the meanings set forth in the Underwriting Agreement.  

In consideration of the Underwriters’ agreement to purchase and make the Public Offering of the Securities, and for other good and valuable consideration receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned hereby agrees that, without the prior written consent of Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated on behalf of the Underwriters, the undersigned will not, during the period beginning on the date of this letter agreement (this “Letter Agreement”) and ending 90 days after the date of the final prospectus relating to the Public Offering (the “Prospectus”) (such period, the “Restricted Period”), (1) offer, pledge, sell, contract to sell, sell any option or contract to purchase, purchase any option or contract to sell, grant any option, right or warrant to purchase, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any shares of common stock, par value $0.25 per share, of the Company (the “Common Stock”) or any securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for Common Stock (including without limitation, Common Stock or such other securities which may be deemed to be beneficially owned by the undersigned in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and securities which may be issued upon exercise of a stock option or warrant), or publicly disclose the intention to make any offer, sale, pledge or disposition, (2) enter into any swap or other agreement that transfers, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences of ownership of the Common Stock or such other securities, whether any such transaction described in clause (1) or (2) above is to be settled by delivery of Common Stock or such other securities, in cash or otherwise or (3) make any demand for or exercise any right with respect to the registration of any shares of Common Stock or any security convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for Common Stock, in each case other than (A) the Securities to be...
sold by the undersigned pursuant to the Underwriting Agreement, (B) transfers of shares of Common Stock or any security convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for Common Stock as a bona fide gift or gifts, (C) distributions of shares of Common Stock to partners, members or stockholders of the undersigned, (D) transfers to any trust for the direct or indirect benefit of the undersigned or a member of the immediate family of the undersigned; (E) if the undersigned is a trust, transfers to any beneficiary of the trust or a member of the immediate family of any such beneficiary, (F) transfers to any corporation, partnership, limited liability company or other entity, the beneficial ownership interests of which are held by the undersigned, (G) transfers by will, other testamentary document or intestate succession to the legal representative, heir, beneficiary or a member of the immediate family of the undersigned, (H) transfers to a spouse, former spouse, child or other dependent pursuant to a domestic relations order or in connection with a divorce settlement or (I) transfers to any affiliate of the undersigned or any investment fund or other entity (including any joint venture entity) controlled or managed by the undersigned; provided that in the case of any transfer or distribution pursuant to clause (B), (C), (D), (E), (F), (G), (H) or (I), each donee, transferee or distributee shall execute and deliver to the Representative a lock-up letter in the form of this paragraph; and provided, further, that in the case of any transfer or distribution pursuant to clause (B), (C), (D), (E), (F), (G), (H) or (I), no filing by, or on behalf of, any party (donor, donee, transferor or transferee) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”) or other public announcement shall be required or shall be made voluntarily in connection with such transfer or distribution (other than a filing on a Form 5 made after the expiration of the Restricted Period referred to above); and provided further, that (i) in the case of any transfer or distribution pursuant to clause (B), (C), (D), (E), (F), (G), (H) or (I), any such transfer or distribution shall not involve a disposition for value, other than with respect to any such transfer or distribution for which the transferor or distributor receives (i) equity interests of such transferee or (ii) such transferee’s interests in the transferor. For purposes of this Letter Agreement, “immediate family” shall mean any relationship by blood, marriage or adoption, not more remote than first cousin.

The foregoing restrictions shall also not apply to (i) the establishment of a contract, instruction or plan meeting the requirements of Rule 10b5-1 under the Exchange Act (a “Rule 10b5-1 Plan”), provided that (x) no sales of Common Stock or securities convertible into, or exchangeable or exercisable for, Common Stock shall be made pursuant to such Rule 10b5-1 Plan prior to the expiration of the Restricted Period referred to above, and (y) no filing by, or on behalf of, any party under the Exchange Act or other public announcement shall be required or shall be made voluntarily in connection with the establishment of such trading plan, or (ii) the disposition of shares of Common Stock to the Company for the purpose of covering tax liabilities and/or the exercise price in connection with the exercise of options to purchase shares of Common Stock or the vesting of restricted stock units or shares of restricted stock or to effect the cashless exercise or net share settlement of options to purchase shares of Common Stock, in each case, awarded pursuant to the Company’s existing equity compensation plans that have been entered into prior to the date of this Letter Agreement and are disclosed in the Registration Statement, the Pricing Disclosure Package and the Prospectus, provided no filing by, or on behalf of, any party (donor, donee, transferor or transferee) under the Exchange Act or other public announcement shall be required or shall be made voluntarily in connection with such transfer or distribution (other than a filing on a Form 5 made after the expiration of the Restricted Period referred to above).
In furtherance of the foregoing, the Company, and any duly appointed transfer agent for the registration or transfer of the securities described herein, are hereby authorized to decline to make any transfer of securities if such transfer would constitute a violation or breach of this Letter Agreement.

The undersigned hereby represents and warrants that the undersigned has full power and authority to enter into this Letter Agreement. All authority herein conferred or agreed to be conferred and any obligations of the undersigned shall be binding upon the successors, assigns, heirs or personal representative of the undersigned.

The undersigned understands that, if the Underwriting Agreement does not become effective by September 13, 2020, or if the Underwriting Agreement (other than the provisions thereof which survive termination) shall terminate or be terminated prior to payment for and delivery of the Common Stock to be sold thereunder, the undersigned shall be released from all obligations under this Letter Agreement. The undersigned understands that the Underwriters are entering into the Underwriting Agreement and proceeding with the Public Offering in reliance upon this Letter Agreement.
This Letter Agreement and any claim, controversy or dispute arising under or related to this Letter Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York.

Very truly yours,

By: /s/ Ronald J. Kramer
   Name: Ronald J. Kramer